
Hagerman Lake Boat Washing Station

QUICK GUIDE

Instructions:

^ Park your boat and trailer on the concrete wash pad.
^ Turn the dial mounted on the back of the post clockwise.
^ High pressure water will run for three minutes.
^ Use hose to wash boat and trailer.

^ Remove all aquatic plants, animals, and mud.
Wash any equipment that contacts lake water.
Remove bilge plug and drain boat, live well, & equipment.
Please wind up hose when you are done.

If the alarm sounds:

If the red light on the building is lit or the alarm sounds that means the
underground tank is full and the washer has shut down. In such an
event please contact the U.S. Forest Service at 906-265-5139. The
Forest Service will call a septic service to come empty the tank. Alarm
may be silenced by pressing the switch on the side of the box.
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Spring Start Up

1. Replace the solid tank covers with the slotted tank covers. Use the

special lid lifting tool,
2. Reinstall the filters. Maybe put in new ones.
3. Reconnect the short hose from the tank to the pump.
4. Valve from tank to pump should be open. The water tank drain

should be closed.

5. Turn on power on at the circuit breakers. The well pump should begin
filling the water tank.

6. Reinstall the washer gun.
7. Run the gun until the antifreeze is flushed out.

8. You shouldn't need to do anything at the well.

Fall Winterization

1. Shut off well pump power (so no more water goes into the big tank).
2. Shut off the valve from the tank to the pump (so no more water goes

to the pump).
3. Disconnect hose from tank to pump. Put an adapter and short hose

on the pump, feed the hose into a 1-gallon bottle of RV antifreeze.
Run the pump until antifreeze comes out the gun.

4. Drain water from the big tank to the floor drain.
5. Remove both filters

6. Leave pump hose disconnected for the winter.

7. Remove gun, put In the room.

8. Turn off Main Principal power switch.
9. Remove the slotted tank covers and replace with the solid covers, so rain doesn't drain into the

underground tank. Use the special lid lifting tool.
10. In fall 2012 we didn't try to empty the water from the underground pipe, and it was fine.
11. Add a sign that says shut down for winter.
12. Call the Road Commission and remind them not to clipthe concrete pad when they plowthe snow during

the winter. Maybe set out some kind of barricade.
13.

Monitoring

• When the underground tank is full call Ian Shackleford at 906-932-1330 x331. Station will not work
until the tank is empty.

• Occasionally check if the two filters are clean.

• The pump had three holes labeled "Oil - 3 drops per hole once a month." Use the oil in the shed.
• Please watch for any vandalism or abuse.
• People should not be washing their cars or trucks here.
• If possible staff with volunteers on busy days.

This box has buttons & opens up with two switches
inside. Normally we don't need to touch this box. Electric panel. Turn off power here in the fall.
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